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BARGAINING FOR THE
COMMON GOOD
UPDATE FOR MEMBERS AND ALLIES
The Prince George’s County Educators’ Association (PGCEA) held the latest round
of contract negotiations with the school system at an open meeting on Wednesday,
February 27, 2019.
During the session, the third under the “Bargaining for the Common Good” model
that PGCEA is utilizing, members of the negotiations team presented proposals on
two critical issues: Healthy Learning Environment/Safety and Security; and Smaller
Class Sizes.
The team members presented detailed and compelling rationales about the need
for several reforms. These included:
* Creating a joint survey on school climate and administration to decrease
hostile and bullying behavior;
* Ensuring that co-taught classes are adequately staffed; and
* Using data driven metrics to examine smaller class sizes and their impact on
quality instruction.
Read more about our proposals here: https://www.pgcea.org/negotiation-proposals/
(continue on next page)
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Speakers at the meeting included early childhood teacher Jessica Teddler, who argued passionately about providing
special needs children and children as young as 3 years old with a secure building, rather than a temporary portable
classroom without running water.
School psychologist Elissa Kauffman addressed the importance of responsible staffing and how critical services are
too often not provided because of high staffing ratios.
Dr. Tiffany Johnson, a pupil personnel worker, advocated on behalf of at-risk students that deal with attendance,
residency and other issues and the need both for additional pupil personnel workers as well as extending their work
to 11 months of the year.
Ann Marie Coleman, the parent of a Central High Student, gave thorough testimony on the importance of dealing with
mold remediation and other work orders in a timely way and on what she has found to be inconsistent building
security at Central.
“While I believe that Dr. Goldson and the new BOE are working hard to improve things, I also believe that as parents
and educators we need to be very proactive to ensure that the health and safety of our students and beloved
teachers are made the priority,” Ms. Coleman said.
In a powerful presentation, Flowers High School PTSA President Quantane Higginbotham called on negotiators to
support smaller class sizes and urged the system to hire additional educators.
“Large class size has been an issue way too long, and a plan has to be put in place in order to ensure that our kids
are receiving a quality education,” she said. “Some may look at this as a small issue, but I don’t. We can no longer fail
our kids.”
Higginbotham noted that larger class sizes result in decreased individual attention for students and a more disruptive
environment.
“Hire additional teachers,” she said. “We have to increase the budget to bring in more teachers and pay them well.”
Finally, Father Jacek Orzechowski represented the faith community and spoke about the vital role education plays in
the community. He noted the need for staff to assist bilingual students – who make up 44% of the county – and urged
negotiators to provide funding for trauma informed training for school personnel. Father Orzechowski emphasized the
goal of saving lives and engaging faith communities in partnerships.
The next bargaining session is scheduled for Wednesday, March 20th, and members and allies are encouraged to
attend. We will discuss the importance of fair compensation for educators. Click here to RSVP.
PGCEA will continue to bargain in good faith using the Bargaining for the Common Good model. As educators, we
are part of a movement for change sweeping across the country demanding an education system that values and
respects educators and the work we do.
We deserve – and will accept – nothing less.
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PGCEA MARCHING IN ONE WEEK!!!
This is your last chance to register to join PGCEA at the March For Our Schools on Monday, March 11th; we’re counting on your
participation! We are excited to join thousands of other MSEA members and friends across the state who will gather and march to
make sure that every student in every neighborhood has a great public school and an equal opportunity for success!
Parking will be very limited in Annapolis on March 11th, so we will be providing transportation from various parts of the county. To
help facilitate logistics planning, and guarantee we have dinner for you, please visit http://bit.ly/PGCountyMarches to select your
bus location; all busses will leave at 4:15pm. The deadline to register for a guaranteed seat and dinner is Monday, March 4th at
8pm.
We look forward to marching with you on Monday, March 11th!
Together, we can win:
Equitable and adequate funding for ALL schools and students
Raises for teachers
Living wages for support staff like secretaries and bus drivers
More staff, including counselors and psychologists
Universal pre-kindergarten
Expanded career and technical education
More funding for special education and English language learners
Community schools and support for families
And more!
We need you with us in Annapolis to fight for our schools and the funding that our students deserve. Click here to sign up to come
and join us!
Buses will be leaving from:
South
Oxon Hill HS
Gwynn Park HS
Isaac Gourdine MS
Maya Angelo French
Immersion / Panorama ES

Central
Suitland HS
Flowers HS
Bowie HS
Bladensburg HS
Largo HS
PGCEA

North
Roosevelt HS
Highpoint HS
Northwestern
Laurel HS
Langley Park McCormick ES

Bus Departure Time:
4:15p / 4:30p
Bus Arrival Time:
5:30p / 5:45p
Bus Departure Time:
7:30p / 8:00p
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BELOW
EDUCATORS WHO ARE NOW NATIONAL
BOARD CERTIFIED!
J. Appleman
S. Bardoe
K. Bynum
J. Concepcion
A. Cordon
D. Danielson
E. Dennis
J. Flores Soriano (OLFUS)
A. Hazelwood
M. Jeffries
Z. Johnson
A. Kiasi-Barnes
T. King
A. Krakowiak
K. Lennon

M. McGee
K. Mulligan
T. Murray
R. Mbulwa Musyoki
C. Orozco (DAQUIS)
C. Padilla
R. Ramos
M. Reyes
N. Stephenson (PERKINS)
R. Tenerife (SAFFLE)
A. Worthington-Garcia
E. Wright
L. Yutuc
H. Zublic-Fain

T. Adkisson (Jenkins)
D. Anderson
H. Anglin
T. Blackman
A. Brown
A. Burrell
D. Cain
C. Clarke
J. Gerber
E. Hogan
J. Hughey
S. Huh
T. Johnson
C. Kenny

S. Lassiter
K. Loock
L. Mackey Hazel
R. Maher
E. Mateo
T. Mccormack
R. Miller
M. Mullennix
T. Perry
G. Reynolds
K. Russell
T. Smith
S. Sterkin
F. White

PGCEA FOUNDATION &
MINORITY AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE SCHOLARSHIP
The Prince George's County Educators' Association Foundation and
the Minority Affairs Committee have established a scholarship fund for
minority students who will graduate from a Prince George's County
public high school in the 2018-2019 school year. Scholarships are a
minimum of $500.00 and will be given in recognition of outstanding
academic performance, leadership qualities, and financial need.
Click here to for additional information and the scholarship application.
All information must be postmarked by April12, 2019 (no
exceptions).
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
SURVEY
The PGCEA Special Education Committee is engaged in conversations
with PGCPS Special Education Administration officials to begin
discussions on issues of importance specifically to special educators
who work with and service our special education student population. As
we begin these conversations, we expect to touch on a number of issues
around workload, case management, resources, etc. To more
constructively engage in this conversation with the administration, we
would like to get your input about aspects of your assignments and
responsibilities. We hope that you will take a few minutes to answer a
few short questions that will provide us with the important insight on the
issues we will raise. As always, we appreciate everything you do to help
the students of PGCPS achieve academic success.

Click here to access
survey

If your work involves special education please take the survey.
**This survey is only for educators in this system.

MSEA INTRODUCTION TO
SOCIAL JUSTICE TRAINING
MSEA’s Human and Civil Rights Committee will be hosting a Introduction to Social
Justice training on Saturday, March 9 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at MSEA headquarters
in Annapolis. Click here to register.
The Introduction to Social Justice training will help members draw the connection
between achieving social justice in education and realizing academic success for
all students. The interactive training will lay the foundation for social justice work
by teaching educators to create more just and effective learning environments and
seeks to accomplish the following goals:
· Deepen educators’ understanding of social justice principles and how these
principles are
relevant and useful to their work.
· Explore the impact of social justice issues on students and educators.
· Empower educators to apply the principles of social justice when confronted with
social oppression.
The deadline to register is March 1, 2019 or when the training is full.
Contact: Erin Sakalas, 443/433-3654 or Keith Wright, 410/224-3330
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BIG VICTORY FOR PGCEA SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGISTS
After months of organizing and strategizing, the FAC for the Office of Psychological Services, led by Elissa Kauffman, scored
a big win at Thursday night’s Board of Education meeting. All of their time, energy, and hard work has resulted in a Board
action adding 18 social workers and 21 school psychologists to the FY2020 operating budget proposal. With the two
additional school psychologist positions that PGCPS CEO, Dr. Goldson, had placed in the budget, there is now a total of 23
new positions for school psychologists in the proposed budget headed to the County Council.
How did they do it? I’m so glad you asked! Here is what they did:

1. Data was collected by school psychologist, Dr. Kristi Maslak from every district in Maryland to determine where we
ranked in student to psychologist ratios. The answer: 18th of 24 districts overall, and last among the five urbans
(districts with over 50,000 students).
2. Dr. Maslak created a flyer for distribution during School Psychology Awareness Week (November 16-18, 2018).
Distribution of the flyer continued during every event and left on the table outside of the Boardroom at Sasscer.
3. Their FAC Chair, Elissa Kauffman, organized talking points and at least two (2) registered speakers, with
additional psychologists to stand beside them, for every School Board meeting and budget hearing.
4. Our own PGCEA Treasurer, Dr. Donna Christy (a school psychologist) spoke during MSEA’s press
conference announcing the March for Our Schools, highlighting her ratio (1:2642), and what that means
for our students. MSEA has also circulated a video of Donna on social media, bringing attention to the
need for more school psychologists. Click here to view video.
5. They have been present and vocal at every Bargaining for the Common Good Session and Representative Council
meeting PGCEA has held.
6. And, when Dr. Goldson published an op-ed in the Washington Post regarding school discipline, a letter was
quickly drafted and signed by more than 2/3 of the department reminding her that more school psychologists
were needed to address the school discipline needs in our schools.
They know that their work is not done yet. As the budget progresses through the approval process, you can expect to see
their continued presence and advocacy as they take their message to the County Executive and County Council. To further
support funding for our public schools, you will see them in Annapolis on March 11th at the March for Our Schools.
When we fight, we win! Congratulations to our school psychologists!
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UPDATE: LUNCH AND RECESS DUTY CLASS ACTION
GRIEVANCE SETTLED!
PGCEA and PGCPS have reached an agreement that resolves the class action grievance on Lunch/Recess Duty pay the
Association filed last October.
Under the terms of the agreement all PGCEA Unit I members who are performing this duty during scheduled lunch or recess periods
and document their time for payment will be compensated at the rate of $15 per hour in no less than half hour increments in
accordance with the Negotiated Agreement. Payment covers all lunch/recess duty performed in the 2018-19 school year. The
payment for the performance of these duties will be made in two disbursements. Click here to view letter.
PGCEA and PGCPS have agreed upon the following timeline for submission of the Lunch and Recess Monitor Coverage Forms and
payment by PGCPS:

2019

Unit I members can find the Lunch & Recess Monitor Coverage forms here.
Member Laura Scheidt states, "Getting to be a part of a union that actually gets things done and protects its members is such a
great feeling. The small part I played in the lunch/recess duty grievance process bolstered my belief that unions are indispensable
and all workers should be a part of one. This grievance, and subsequent victory, proved that employers don't do the right thing
unless you make them. I witnessed first-hand that our union lawyer and leadership team were truly at the table with us. I'm proud to
be a union member and proud to be a part of PGCEA."

UPCOMING EVENTS
3/11/19

March for Our Schools
Monday, March 11, 2019 | 6:00 pm
Maryland State House
100 State Circle
Annapolis, MD 21401

3/20/19

Click here to RSVP

March 20th Negotiation Session- Bargaining for the Common Good
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 | 4:30 pm -7:30 pm
PGCEA Center
8008 Marlboro Pike
Forestville, MD 20747

Click here to RSVP

